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Morehead State University
In 116 years, the sweepof hi.story has carried Morehead State heritage is the primary responsibility of MSlTsKentudcy Folk Art
University and its predecessor institution, the Morehead normal Center and Kentucky Center for TraditionalJbic.
School, from one makeshift classroom to the high-tech world of
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin took office Ju~ 1, 1992, as the 12th presiIntemet-based classes and a radio telescope which reaches from a dent of the lmersity.He previrusi'jserved as chcmlor ofCoastal
campus hillside literal~ to the stars.
Carolina University and vice chancelOne studert appeared on the first day of class
lor of the University ofSwth Carolina
in October, 1887, inalittle, rented cottage where
at Spartanbtl'g. Dr. Eaglin anent~
the Adron Doran University Center now stands.
serves on the Division IBoard of DirecTens of tln.tmdsof sllxlents have come from the
tors of the Nf.M and is the senior stae
foothills and moootains, the river towns and the
university president inKentucky.
hillside tams of East Kfflttdy and beyood to seek
The 1.Jiiversity is located in the footthe means to a better life inthis beautiful, forhills of the DiKliel Boone National forestedvalley. Our first president. frank Button.
est in Rowan Cwrty, midway between
and his widowed mother, Phebe, literal~ spent
Lexi19on, Ky. and flrmlon, W.Va,
their lives bringing "a l~ht to the moootains"by
on Interstate 64. MSU is acharter
founding a church-sponsored school to train
member of the Ohio Valley Conferem
teachers. The institution came lllder state control
in NCAA Division Iand sponsors 18 inin1922 and achieved llliversity status in 1966.
tercollegiate sports for men and
::a..._ _ _ _......,_ __, women. The football Eagles compete
TmJ,ritnlu!State lnversityhasnmtlm
9,000 students from 100 Kentucky counties, 42
inthe Pioneer football League. Our
states and 37 nations. They are enrolled on campus, at extended coed cleleading squad has won 13 national ~ionships and
CcVTijl.lS centers inAshlarx!, Jackson, fit. Sterli":I, Prestonstug and
the all-girl Slµld has tu national titles.
West l.brty, and several ot/'e' locations inEast Kermiy and across
the globe through the WorldWide Web. MSU has the state'sbest
Affirmative Action Statement
computer-student ratio inits comixrter laboratories and the cam- Morehead State University is committed 10 providing
pus is ranked among the safest in the nation.
equal educational opponunities 10 all persons regardless
Nearly 50,000 persons have received de!,ees from MSU. Nearly of race. color, national origin. age. relig10n, sex. or dis80 degr~ programs are available on the two-year, four-year and ability in its educational programs, services, activities,
policies, and admission of students 10 any
Jcmte IMls thrcojl foll' colleges (Caxlill College of tbtmities, employment
program of study. In this regard the Uruversuy conforms
College of Business, College of Ecwtion. and College of Science and 10 all the laws, statutes, and regulauons concerning equal
Tectmlo!f1)en! the lnstitlie for Regional~ en! Ptmlic Policy. employment opponumues and affumauve acuon. Tius
Two-thirds ofthe faculty hold doctoral degrees. MSU ~ ports its includes: Title VI and Title Vil of the Cml Rights Act
m~ons of teachi":I, applied research and public serm through of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972.
Execuuve Orders 11246 and 11375. Equal Pay Act of
an arrual lulget of more than $92million.
1963, Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance
Morehead State was the first institution inKentucky to offer a Act of 1974, Age Discrimination in Employment Ac1 o~
complete degr~ program, the Master of Business Administration 1967, Secuons 503 and 504 of the Rehabtluation Act of
(MBA), total~ through the World Wide Web. In addition. the Uni- 1973, Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and Kenversity hosts Jaru.!te-level programs for rme practitioners and tucky Revised Statutes 207. 130 to 207.240. Vocational
educational programs at Morehead State Universuy supphysicians assistcrrts through the University ofKentudcy. The Uni- poned by federal funds include industrial educauon, voversity is ~ring asatellite tracking system in partnershipwith cational agriculture, business education, home economNASA inthe ongoing development of the new~ Scienct Center. ics education and the associate degree program 1n nursAlso,the lhversity has the statewide mission ofpreparing cWlt ing. Any inquires should be addressed to: Francene L.
elklcators through the newly-established A<kllt Education Acad- Botts-Butler. Affinnau,e Acuon Officer, Morehead State
Uruversacy. 358 Umversuy Street. Morehead, KY 40351.
emy for Professional Development. Preserving the region'scultural Telephone: (606) 783-2085.
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Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, President
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, an outspoken proponent of student success strategies in
college administration, has served since July 1, 1992, as the 12th president of
Morehead State University in Morehead, Ky.
Anative of St Louis, Mo., President Eaglin came to Kentucky from the chancellorship of Coastal South Carolina University in Conway, S.C. Previously, he was vice
chancellor for academic affairs at the University of South Carolina at Spartanburg.
Earlier, he was the southeast regional director of the American College Testing
rogram (ACT).
Aformer chair of Kentucky's Conferenceof University Presidents, Dr. Eaglinholdsa bachelor'sdegree in
iology and mathematics from Southeast Missouri State University, amaster'sdegree in student personnel
dministration from Southern Illinois University and adoctoral degree in educational psychology from the
lniversity of Utah. At SEMO, he was a member of the varsity tennis team before graduating in 1962.
President Eaglin's expertise in student retention has been highlighted in a research report he wrote for
1e American Association of Colleges and Universities (AASCU) on the role of campus chief executives in
elping students be successful in college. Dr. Eaglin initiated a study of the teacher education program on
1e MSU campus that led to a review and improvement of the University's program. In addition, he was
1volved in the formation of a "P-16 + Regional Council" which is based at MSU and brings together
!presentatives from the public and private colleges in the area, school superintendents, local government
iaders, members of state agencies and CEO's of regional businesses and industry.
The University's CEO has made presentations across the country on student retention and the role of
1e President in accomplishing this goal. Involved with numerous publications on this topic, he edited the
ook "Five Habits of Successful Students" published by the International Organization for Student
uccess.
Dr. Eaglin was a member of the MSCU Board of Directors and had the distinction of representing two
ifferent institutions on the NCAA Presidents Commission. He currently serves on the NCAA Executive
ommittee and the Division IBoard of Directors and is a past president of the Ohio Valley Conference. His
>nsulting work in student personnel and academic matters has taken him overseas to Cyprus, China and
·eland and to numerous campuses across the country.
President Eaglin is active in economic development matters in East Kentucky, serving presently by
~pointment of Gov. Paul Patton on the Kentucky Appalachian Commission. He is a member of the Board
f Directors of the Morehead-Rowan County Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. Eaglin and his wife, Bonnie, have four children and six grandchildren.

WOJ Eagle Soccer..
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Chip Smith, Director of Athletics
Chip Smith entfl1 his second yta as the Director ofAthletics at libehead State UniYersity. The former
Director of Athletics at Eastern Kentucky, he became the eighth Director of Athletics at MSU inAu1Just of
2002.
Ahigijy-org.w,ized professional with extensive knowledge in Nr.M Division Iathletic pnxJ"ams. Smith
has nearly 20 year-s experience in athletics administration with abackgrourd in the internal ard external
workings of intercollegiate athletics, including development, compliance, al111mi relations, trademalt
licensing. meting ard sponsorships. personnel mcmgemem. Sl,WOrt services and finnial operations.
He is responsible for the leadership, management and supervision ofthe University's 17 Nr.M Division I
pro,ams. Smith also recognizes the importance of wilding strong relationships within the University, with the comnutity and among
MSU alllmi, and has made a commitment to providing a quality, academical~-oriented athletics program for the lkliYersity.
Prior to libehead State,Smith was hired as Associate Athletic Director at EKU by anent University of Pittsburgh AD Jeff long and
was later named director of the program in2001. As Director ofAthletics, Smith~ the administraliYe and coaching staffs and
created the position of assistant compliance coordinator. In restructuring the department, he initiated the position of assistant athletic
directoc for development to strengthen relations with former student-athlete and enhance fmdraising efforts. He also initiated the
Coaches Comcil to iq,ro-.ie C01l111l111ications with the coacling staff. He coordinated the dMlopmert and implernertation ofthe athletic
web site, and supervised the completion of several team and support facilities, including athletic-academic center.
Smith came to EKlJ from Virginia Milita-y lnstiMe, where he was the Associate At/Rtics Director. His responsibilities encompassed sp0l1
administration, Nr.M compliance, finances, and game operations, as well as the development aoo implementation of the school'strade·
mark licensing program. IAJring his term, VMI oosted several conference championships, as well as the Nr.M National Rifle Championships. He also was the Assistant Athletic Directoc for three years.
Priorto VMl, Smith'scareer includes positions at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte, UNCChapel Hill and the luham Bult
minor I • baseball team. Smith reaived his bachelor'sdegree from the University of NOl'th Carolina at Chapel Hill, where he was i
letterman foc the Tar Heelfootball S11Ja<i and arnembei- of the 1974 SIil Bowl and1976Peach Bow1 teams. Alter a brief time teacling an(
coaching high school athletic teams, Smith reb.rned to Chapel Hill to earn aMasterofArts degree in Athletic Administration and has beet
named as a Disti~ished Alt.mrus of that program.
Anative of Siler City, NC, Smith aoo his wife, Gale, have two children, daughter Chesley (17) and son, Cort (13).

Brian Hutchinson, Associate Director of Athletics
Brian Hutchinson begins his fourth year as associate director of athletics. His duties include serving a
sport administrator for football, golf, baseball and volleyball as well as the athletic training operatior
managing day-to-day operations of the departmen~ managing the department's an/llalbudget an<
serves as the department's ticket manager.
Hutchinson previwsly seMd as developmert director for two years, before a.mnifl:I the post of dire<
tor ofdevelopment and marketing. Prior to~ he seMd 18 months as a regional development offia
foc the University and six months as astaff assistant in the Urvversity'sOfoce of DMlopmert and Akm
Relations. In the 2CKX).01 year, he served an internshipwith the Ohio Valley Conference office, assisti1
with the ~ •sbaseball championships and Slf11l11ef meetingswhile mNfl:I aMaster'sDqee i1 Spor
Mniristratm
A1996 tll11 laude gra<klate of libehead State University, Hutchinson earned a Bachelor of Business Mninistration, while specia
izing in real estate. luit':j h~ senioc year. the Looisa, Ky., native served as the Student Govmnent Association President and was astudet
representative to the MSU Board of Regents. He has remained active in the ahrnni association of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and he hol1
menterships in the National Association of Collegiate DirectOl'S ofAthletics, National Association of Athletic DeYetopmerrt Directors. er
CASE. Hutchinson was also instrumental with the development of the 2001-06 strategic plan and CHOICES GRANT. He has attendl
runerous development and athletics administrations conferences aoo has been a presenter for the Nr.M YES! clinic pro,am oosted I
the OVC. Hutchinson served as the championship director for the 2002 OVC golf championship, and assisted with the operation of ti
2002 Pfl ~ionship. He has also been the departmental manager for the renovation of the University Softball field and the ilstallali<
of the Jayne Stadillll scoreboard aoo Davis Socttr field bocrd.
Hutchinson and his wife, Elizabeth, haveone son, Benjamin and they reside inMorehead.
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Leslie Faber, Senior Woman Administrator/Soccer Coach
Leslie Faber was named the athletic department'sSenior Woman Administrator on
July 1, 2000. In that role, Faber is actively involved providing input and ove11ight in
the planning and development of budgets and long-range goals for the athletic
department. Additionally, she is involved in selected day-to-day operational functions, representing the athletics department at conference and national meetings,
managing the CHAMPS/LifeSkills and CHOICES GRANT programs, and serving as a key
athletic representative on the committee charged with writing the 2001-2006 athletics long-range plan. Faber has been a member of the Eagle athletic staff since
February 1998 as the head coach of the women's soccer program, which began that fall.
Prior to coming to MSU, Faber spent two yem as the assistant coach at Northwestern State inNatchitoches,
La.
She is a 1996 graduate of East Texas State (now Texas A&M-Commerce), where she earned her bachelor's
degree in kinesiology. Faber went on to earn a master's degree in sports administration from Northwestern
State in 1998. Faber recently received a MBA from Morehead State University.
As a player, Faber spent two seasons at East Texas State, joining the team in the first year of its existence.
She also spent a year as a student assistant coach with the team after she ended her playing career.
Anative of Dallas, Texas, Faber earned all-state honors as a defensive midfielder in high school.

Jason Lerner, Assistant Director of Athletics
Jason Lerner joined the MSU athletic staff in October of 2001 assuming the position
of Assistant Director of Athletics for Marketing and Promotions. Lerner came from
Georgia State, where he was the Director of Marketing.
Previously Lerner served as the marketing assistant at the Chick-Fil-A Peach Bowl.
He began his career working as a member of the hospitality staff the Atlanta Braves.
His experiences include serving as the tournament director for the 2000-01 Trans
America Athletic Conference men's basketball championships and as the marketing
director for the 2001 NCAA women's tennis championships.
A1998 graduate of Furman with a bachelor'sdegree in accounting, Lerner spent four years on the Paladins'
baseball team. He earned academic all-conference honors each year, but injuries cut short his playing career. He
was also named to the Dean's List at Furman each semester. Lerner earned his master's degree in sports
administration from Georgia in 2000 and is completing his MBA at MSU.
Anative of Tallahassee, Fla., he was an all-region baseball star at Lincoln High School.
Lerner is a member of the Southern Collegiate Marketing Alliance and the National Association of Collegiate
Marketing Administrators. He and his wife, Chrissy, reside in Mt. Sterling Ky.

W03 Eagle Soccer"'
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Athletic Support Staff

Athletic Staff Directory
(AC606)

University Administration
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, President ..................... 783-2022

Jenny Duncan,
Athletic Administration
Chip Smith, Athletic Director .......................... 783-2089
Athletic
Budget Specialist Orm li£tm\ Associate Athletic Director .. 783-2088
Jason Lerner, Assistant Athletic Director ........ 783-2387
Leslie Faber, Senior Woman Admin.............. 783-2589
in'Mls, ~ l l l l &kmn1Ser.i:eslh2lr 783-513E
Peggy Osborne, Faculty Representative ........... 783-2755

Richard Fletcher,
A.T.C.
Head Athletic
Trainer

Sherry Mays,
Athletic
Administration
Specialist

Head Coaching Staff
Matt Ballard, Football .................................. 783-202(
Or. Rex Chaney, Golf ....................................... 783-239€
Leslie Faber, Soccer ........................................ 783-258!
John Jarnagin, Head Baseball ......................... 783-288i
Laura Litter, Women's Basketball ................... 783-2121
Dan Lindsey, Track and Cross Country ............. 783-265:
Kyle Macy, Men'sBasketball ........................... 783-208'
Walt Rybka, Rifle .......................................... 783-228!
Jill Karwoski, Softball ................................... 783-528:
David Vest, Tennis .......................................... 783-5401
Jaime Gordon, Volleyball ................................. 783-212
Athletic Training
Richard fletcher, Head Athletic Trainer ........... 783-239
Jamey Carver, Assistant Athletic Trainer ........ 783-279
Sports Information
Randy Stacy, Director .................................... 783-250
Brad Lalll, Assistant Director ....................... 783-250

Peggy Osborne,
Faculty
Representative

Clerical Staff
Tammy Boyd, Football .................................. 783-202
Jenny Duncan, Athletics ................................. 783-208
Brenda fankell, Sports Information ............... 783-250
Gloria Johnson, Men's Basketball ................... 783-208
Sandy Kitt, Women's Basketball ..................... 783-212
Sherry Mays, Athletics ................................... 783-208
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Leslie Faber
Head Coach/Senior Woman Administrator
Entering her sixth year,
Leslie Faber has had a
chance to recruit afull
complement of players
and is ready toshed the
growing pains the pro!1am has experienced in
its first few seasons of
pia'j.
Highlighting her tenin a t ~ State. in
2000 MS1J registered ascoool record 9-10-1 mark and registered
the 15th best single season tum around among Division 1. The
2000 squad also won it'sfirst ever Ohio Valley Conference Tour.
nament game after finishing the leagues regular season with a
2-3 record and tying for third place.
After being hired in February 011998, she ledher squad to
adeceptive 2-16overall record in her debut campaign as ahead
coach and the program illall}l"al season. Sioce the program has
taken small steps forward, and just going on six years, Faber's
youthful program is looking to take it up anotch in the 2003
season. Faber's experieoce piloting young programs is nothing
new. In fact, Morehead Stateis the second team she has !P-Jided
thr0tq1 it's inatl!P-Jral season, she also helped East Texas State as
aplayer and coach from 1995 to 1997.
Because of her leadership qualities and vision, Faber was
named MSU'sSenior Woman Administrator inthe summer of
2000. In her role, she provided input and ovmight in the planning anddevelopment of budgets and long range goalsfor the
department. Additional~. she is involved inday to day operational functions, represents the athletic department at conferences and national meeting, and serves as akey athletic
representative on the committee charged with writing the
2002-07 athletics long range plan. She also serves as the chief
administrator for CHO ICES GRANT CIWifS/IJeSkills.
Prior to coming to the Bluegrass State, faber spent two
years as the assistant coach at Northwestern State in
Natchitoches, La. Whileat NSU, she was also a member of
l.rusiana'sO~ic Development Proc.,am (ODP) staff,v.tiich
gave her inroads to some of the top players inthe state.
Since coming to MSU, Faber has been instrumental in
developing soccer interest in Eastern Kentucky. Her experience has helped foster its growth in thecomlllJnity. Having
grownup in
2003 Eagle Soccer..
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the soccer hotbed of Dallas, Faber understands the importance
of developing players at the grass roots levellrj wltivating local
talent As the head coach of one of on~ five Division Icollegiate
programs in thestate, grooming Kentucky high school players
carries an even greater signifim:e. Active~ courting local talent.
she landed fiveKentucky players in her first recruiting class.
However, her connections in Dallas also produced high~·SOUJht
after players from that area, as well as from the powerhouse
regions of St. Louis, Cincinnati and Detroit.
In her native Texas, Faberalso m ed with youth programs,
!P-Jiding two different competitive dub teams for IOU' yean. She
has contillled her association with youth-leag.ie soccer in~ head, ming with local teams in various capacities.
Asa player, Faber spent two seasons at East Texas State (now
Texas A&M- Commerce),joining the team in the first year of its
existence. During her term in aLions jersey, she registered the
first goal in the program'shistory and posted the first sllltout as
agoalkeeper. Atwo-year starter, Faber helped !P-Jide the team to
a15-12-5combined record in the 1995 and 1996 seasons and
served as acaptain in her final 131¥,)3if/t She also spent a'ftaf as
astudent assistant coach with the team after she hung up her
boots.

Ascrappy defensive midfielder, Faber earned all-state hon<n as ahicjl sctool stv; v.ilile !1owirY:l up in Dallas. She also played

clubsoccer for the high~-successfulSolarteam.
Fabergracklated with abachelor'sde!ree in kinesiology from
East Texas State in 1996 and earned amaster's degree in sports
administration from Northwestern State in 1998 and has retffll~
completed an MBA at MSU. Inaddition, she has aUnited States
Soa:er federation (USSF) liC211Se and is amember of the National

Derek Reid, Graduate Assistant Coach
Reid, a four •'fti1l Berry College stMdout. will assime responsibilities as the team'swaduate assistard. coach.
His duties will include working with both goalkeepers and field players, while also assisting with daily practices,
reauiting and handling aministrative dwes.. AMay health and physical education teacher prepi11ation !1aruate,
Reid will pursue his master'sdef,'ee in sports administration at MSU.
Reid spent the last fo1neasonsforthehigllysucassful V-lking ~ . whichaar.md to the NAIA tournament
in his junior talr4)3ign and to the NAIA regionals his final three seasons. BC won both the Tri11South Athletic
Corlerera re,itN season and post-season lOlrnament hisjunior Y'i1f, and the up'sr'!PJIN-season title inhis
SOjil(m)fe car,-.iaifJl. Anational power, Berry ~iled a 56-27-3overall rmd tkring his teoore with the team.
Afour-'jti11 sti1ller on defense, Reid was in the opening lineup for 65 garm, whileplaying in a total ol 74 contests in histNeer. He had his
best season offensive~ lalt fall, before missing the flflal two g;ms of the season with an inj111. As a senior co-captain, he tallied two goals and
two assists. For his caree<, he accuroolated seven points.
The Falkirk, Scotland, native was astandout performer on many levels in hishome country. He sti1lred for the national U-18 Schoolboys'
Team as amidfielder in 1999. Reid also plil)'td fotr 'fti1lS with the Gr.ilanston Club~ and spent six 'fti1lS on his team at l.abert Hi!11 Stoool,
whid1 won the Scottish Cup in 1997.
Reid'scoaching experiems ioclude developing the new boys' and gits' prO!P'ams at Amuhee Hi;! School, where he served as an assistant
coach in the team's ina9fa1 season in 2002. Ht spent the 2002--03 ys as astudent teacher there in health and first aid. Ht also laulft aclass
on soccer rules and regulations. In addition, he also served two cifferent stints in the 2001-02 yea as a physical edwtion practicll11 teacher
at Glenwood Primary School and r.tHendry Elementary School, and was a student observer at Berry College Elementary School.
Reid eNned aspot on the Berry Dean's List in his final three semesters. Dlr'ing his ti1letr, he also was an activt menter of the Berry College
International Club and worl(ed with the conmmity-service oriented ABC Pr0!13'"-

Sara Larson, A.T., C., GA Athletic Trainer
Sara Li11SOn begins her second yea on the MSU athletic training staff. AMay 2002 !1aduate from Missowi,
Li1lSOn primarilywill work with the women's basketball team.
Afour-yea student trainer, the Bowting Green, Mo., native ei1lned her bachelor of science def,'ee in nwitional
sciences, with an •sis in nutrition and fitness. She is pursuing her master'sdef,ee in sports and recreation
administration at MSU.
At Missouri, Larson worked with women's basketball from 1998 to 1999, she also worl(ed football, softball,
women'stemis, women's volleyball and baseball In D!ition, she volurd.eered with the Special0 ~ in thesprilg
~ - - - - - - ' of 2000, the 2001 MissouriState Cheerleading Cha~ionships and Missouri Ykestling Open. Larson served as an
athletic trainer at women's basketball and softball c~. She has received her athletic training certiflCation. A!1aduate of Bowling Green Hi!11
School, she has been an athletic trainer since she was in the seventh !Tade. She spent four years onthe track and field teamat BGHS and was a
meniler of the Alpha Beta Carma Honor Society.
Ameniler of the NationalAthletic TrainersAssociation (NATA), she received Missouri's Fred Wappel Most Outstanding Student Trainer for
the 1999-2000school 'fti1l and was oonored in the spring ol 2002 by her peers with the Dr. Glenn L. litElroy AwNd. Larson also was a four-ys
meniler of the Univfflity ol lissouri Sports Medicine Club, serving as its president (spring of 2000), Yiu-president (fall of 2001) and secretary
(2000-01 ys).
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Repreients 2002-03
fiscal Year Dono11

OUTLOOK

AM ;I a:tuf plaJierson this year'sroster, afirst in the
propn's,..sil-year listory, means rruch-needed depth
for Leslie Faller's 2003sacar team. Six newcomers coming to
play forllllnheld Slabdisfall willjoin the 14 returning players

co-roost if1¥0Yed player. Collins, Graf, and !ibtiery make up the
remaining rellfnees to haw played all 15 games last yecr.
FreshmenTrista Stark and Erin Ceddia will challenge for playing tine, and will at least offer needed depth and
including 1iner.,_staters.
nliefforthedefense. Brittany Hill sat out her first two seaRetention ofIlle pmious two classes has been the key~
. lfsl!is~to!P), liUwillmost lik~seetine
nlling a22-pla'jerlf8d. 1lisyear's~ ainsists of two •
Id.
threejuniors, ei~t soplD,UtS, nl seven freshmen inc
vie for thestatD;Jjob, with Workman
red-shirt freslman Ivy Oddis.
· and the athleticism to
'Wen a!Jililyw,;i lulheprapntas retained nm
her leadership
!rs over the past two yen Wllhcupirnlsopooroore da!IF"ll■
. er Miller,
ntact,we cremair-.ail!DJ stabilitynlpqtarads a IT1lb
Ith ofexilronger pr~· Fm said.
vie for time
One oftwo seniors, Alison Connleywil play an m,al
~art on the 2003 team not on~ in positionbutonceapinasa
"ll'sitllil llldadlIDhM; to
eader and 'on-field coach' for herteaimates. Alldlrmilildl;
mo will serve as a team captain for the second strai;lt year, la
tllltalml keepers.
:Onnley was third on the 2002 team in points with two goals nl Jnl
lllllycame iutrqll
:hree assists. Joining her in the center, Fabtr has options with to pllylla. field to add ti u deptfi."
111ior Megan Guinan and sophomores Jenna Adams
Mhbiuianflata!emalong with the rruch needed
md Elise Wahlstrom. Connley, Guinan, Adams and
players the soccer program is l1(M ready
Nahlstrom are fu of eijrt players to play all 15 g.ms last year. tondlhePffl':I pains it has experienced in its first few seaOddis, at.b'ewd local,and sophomore Lauren Setters sons ofplay nl is eager to prow its worth. For the whole team
rill like~ hold down the other two midfield spots. The pair gives to always give thei' best efforts nl be determined aoo focussed
:aberspeed on the outside, with freshmen Betsy Holbrook ere the first goals for Faber'ssc,iad. That is all we can ask Faber
tnd Liz Rhodes helping out and contesting the upperdass- said, and with a oothing to lose attitude anything can happen
nen for playing time.
and IISU could vtry well be contending for aconference title.
The Ealjles also will be talemed up front All-time IISU leader
The llio Valley Comrem ps from stRngth to strength
npoints ood scoring Christina Moore is enterilj her sri>r withinlllq~nltwoexpa15ionteans..lackiecr and should be even moreprofteient with added depth to the SO!w9!1aitnl Sarlordjoilthe leaptobringlhe linelf to
nidfteld. r.b>r! is also tied for the lead in ccreer ~ with 2002 rn. The tarnamert format wiH now ilCUle Ille top six teams.
lffensive Player ofthe Veer Tracy Tenholder. Freslmen Jessica Suhellt lisnri, Ea5tem lftinois, Temme Tech, nl lhray
ihockley will vie for the other spot up front. b1icn Brittney State ri,n to be the early frontnmn, but ifIlle yomg Eagle
A>Ok and Stefani \/Vorkman give MSU a l t ~ at the 5'al gelsnl playsto its potertial, ittas adaa to lnak ito
orwcrd position, aittoo;i they are expected to spendlMlcilhe that fOlf and amst for a berth to the leap totmilliln.
ime in their respective roles of defender and goalkeeper.
"Ou'~cm aljilirtistmqi~luwithtlte
The squad is once again loaded with defenders and will be pith of women's soccer acrass the nation,~ My1med by Cook, atwo-time AII-OVClmne, nl backed If by ne is reachi1g new lMls,• Faber said., feel with Ille n:omhe team's Defensive Player of the Yea-Megan Collins. Also inJdasscutalntas imalnlcu ~ stul
idding to the mix will be sophomores Sarah Graf, Ille lllnl's rm
asal.■
reman of the Year in 2002. n1 CaseyMoMry, blllll's

....•·s,ingto.__,us,·r
•>

,__.,.w
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Roster
No

00
01
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11
14
15
17

18
19
20
22
24

Name

Stefani Workman
Jennifer Miller
Betsy Holbrook
Ivy Oddis
Erin Ceddia
Alison Connley
Sarah Graf
laura Ellis
Megan Collins
Lauren Setters
Brittney Cook
Trista Stark
Jessica Shockley
Megan Guinan
Christina Moore
Liz Rhodes

Elise Wahlstrom
Casey Mowery
Jenna Adams
Brittany Hill

Pos
GK
GK
MF
MF
D
MF
D
MF
MF
MF
D
D

Ht

5-8
5-9
5-5
5-6
5-8
5-3
5-6
5-4
5-9
5-4
5-7
5-4
s 5-6
MF 5-5
s 5-5
MF 5-7
MF 5-5
D 5-7
MF 5-3
D 5-3

Cl
Jr
So

Fr
Fr
Fr
Sr
So

Jr
So

So
Jr
Fr
Fr
Jr
Sr
Fr
So
So

So
So

Hometown/Previous School
Poca, W.Va./Poca
Chillicothe, Ohio/Chillicothe
Beavercreek. Ohio/Beavercreek
Morehead, Ky./Rowan
Cincinnati, Ohio/Mt. Notre Dame
Ft. Thomas, Ky./Highlands
Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin
Fraziers Bottom, W.Va./Concord College
Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin
Milford, Ohio/University of Cincinnati
West Carrollton, Ohio/West Carrollton
Cincinnati, Ohio/Roger Bacon
Middletown, Ohio/Middletown
Cincinnati, Ohio/Amelia
St. Charles, Mo./St Charles West
Midlothina, Va./Clover Hills
Saline, Mich./Saline
Whitehouse, Ohio/Anthony Wayne
Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek
Columbus, Ohio/Columbus North

2003 Eagles
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Morehead State Universit)

]enna
Adams
Midfielder
5-3, So.
Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek

High School: Earned firn-team all-conference and second-teamAll-MiamiValley honors, 2001...all-league and firn-team AllMiami Valley, 2000...honorable mention all league choice,1999...Personal: Parents: Corey &Marcia...Major: pre-med
Year

GP-GS

Shots

2002

15-15

14

Goals
1

Assists
1

Points

GWG

YC-RC

3

0

3-0

#8
Megan
Colllns
Midfielder
5-9, So.
Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin
High School: Second team Greater Cincinnati Lea,ie and Butler County All-Star squad past two seasons...high school team
captured regional, district and division titles, 2001...played for FOSC Thunder...served on high school Student Council three
years...Personal: Parents: Thomas &Katherine...Major: exercise science
Year

GP-GS

2002

15-15

2003 Eagle Soccer"'

Shots
1

Goals

Assists

Points

GWG

YC-RC

0

0

0

0

1-0

11

#5
A11son
Connley
Midfielder
5-3, Sr.
Ft. Thomas, Ky./Highlands
HIGH Sam..: National Honor Society Iv«) yean... National Honor Society Steering ColTfllittee fotryears. ..Key Cllt> Iv«) years...GemlcKl
Cllt> Iv«>years...GAPP one year...FBLA Iv«> yen..track two years...oonor roll fuyears...academic letterjlllior am senioryear...varsity
cheer1eading CO-(;l~in as asenior...varsitysoccer wyen..co-captain sophomoreyear...AII-Regional soccer tm as asopooioore .nl
junior...PERSONAI.: Parents: Ted &Cathy...Major. business administration/accounting

Year

2000
2001
2002

GP-GS

19-18
18-18
15-15

Shots

39
26
18

Goals

Assists

3
3
2

3
1
3

#

Points
9

GWG

YC-RC

2

7

0

7

1

1-0
1-0
1-0

10

Brittney
Cook
Defender
5-7, Jr.
West Carrollton, Ohio/West Carrollton
HIGH Sam..: high school and Southside United Select club...scored a total of 11 goals during herjunior and sophomorecampaiga
earning Offensive !IJP honors in 1999...Missed lllJCh of senior year we to injuries, returned for the cklb season to rant among the team
leading scorers...Led WCHS in single-season scoring both as ajunior and asophomore...team captain in its final year...member of tilt
OlympicDevelopment Program (ODP) District Team,1998-2000...PERSONAI.: Parents: Brett &Kel~ Gclllt...Major:sports manage.
ment
Year

GP-GS

Shots

2002

7.7

3

Goals
1

12

Assists

Points

GWG

YC-RC

0

2

0

2-(

Morehead State University

Midfielder
5-6, Fr.
Morehead, Ky./Rowan County
Second-team all-state choice, fall 2001...helped lead Rowan Country to an 11-9record, regional title and a berth in the state
toomament..all-m, all-region.nl all-<listrn "6tseason..second on sc,iad with 18 points...team co-captain...had seven goals, foor
assists and 83 soots as asenior...as aj111ior was named ronorallle mention all-state and all-district team...member of Kenndy O'Ynlic
Development program 1998-1999...member of Central Kentucky United dw... Personal: Parents: Frank &Jill...Major: erucation
Year

GP-GS

Shots

Goals

Assists

Points

GWG

YC-RC

2002

1-1

0

0

0

0

0

().0

Lauren
Setters
Midfielder

5-4, So.
Milford, Ohio/University of Cincinnati
Trarserfrorn Cincimati...<kle to not playing soccer, retains foorym of el~ibility...asa senior in h~h school,~ tmorable mention
all-conference honors...named Best Offensive Player...teams second-leading scorer as asenior...Personal: Parents: Jimmy &
Linda...Major: exercise science
Year

GP-GS

Shots

Goals

Assists

Points

GWG

YC-RC

2002

14-9

6

0

0

0

0

1-0

2003 Eagle Soccer..
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Brlttany
H11
Defender
5-3, So.
Columbus, Ohio/Columbus North
played as forward, midfielder, defender, sweeper and goalkeeper during her four years tenure at CNHS varsity...was
named first alternate tothe Indiana State Select Team as asenior...eamed all-area honors and team MVP as ajunior...selected as the
squad's tbt Improved player as asophomore...four-year letterwinner as ashot put and discus thrower for the trade team...served as
astudent athletic trainer...PERSONAL: Parents: Pam Lego &Harry Hi IL.Major:exercise science
H1GH Scoool:

01

#

]ennlfer
M11er
Goalkeeper

5-9, So.
Chillicothe, Ohio/Chillicothe
TITee time all-district selection...set state record with 346saves as asenior...first-team all-conference, 21Xl1...~ayed in district all-star
game...two-time team JIJP. ..team co-captain 2001...had 311 saves as ajunior...member of CESA Red club team...member of National
Honor Society, National Spanish Honor Society...Personal: Parents: William &Angela...Major: exercise science
Vear

GP-GS

Minutes

Shots-Saves

ShO

Record

GA-GAA

YC-RC

2002

8-6

406:35

84-26 (.605)

0

0-6

17-3.76

0-0

14

Morehead State University

Chrlstlna
Moore
Striker
5-5, Sr.
St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles
H1GH ScHoot: a prolific scorer throughout her prep career...scored 81 goals for her high school team...in 1999

tallied 24 goals, including 11 game winners...totals which are among the leaders in the St. Louis area ...as ajunior
and senior, earned first-team all-state accolades...named second-team All-Metro by the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
as a senior and honorable mention All-Metro as a sophomore and ajunior...helped leadSt. Charles West to the
state quarterfinals in 1999... PERSONAL: Parents: Danny & Helen ... Major: business administration/sports
management
Vear

GP-GS

2000
2001
2002

20-20
18-18
14-13

Shots
57

43
32

Goals

Assists

Points

15
6
5

12
3
4

42
15
14

GWG
1

YC-RC

2-0
2-0
1-1

2
1

Casey
Mowery
Defender
5-7, So.
Whitehouse, Ohio/Anthony Wayne
ionorable mention all-le<91e, 2002 and 2000...second-team accolades, 2001 ...second-team all-league and honorable mention alllistrict,2001...Personal: Parents: Tom &Oeb...Major. undeclared
fear

GP-GS

Shots

Goals

Assists

Points

GWG

YC-RC

!002

15-1

1

0

1

1

0

1-1

2004 Eagle Soccer,.
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#6
Sarah
Graf
Defender

5-6, So.
Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Baden
Honorablemention all-league and second-team all-county, 2000...high school team was league, district and regional champions,
2000...finished state runner-14> 2000...three year starter, fotr year letter wirm...won over 160 games inclub career... high school
Student Councilfour years ...Personal: Parents: Mike &Pat...Major: education
Year

GP-GS

Shots

Goals

Assists

Points

GWG

YC-RC

2002

15-15

1

0

1

1

0

1-0

Megan
Gulnan
Midfielder

5-5, Jr.
Cincinnati, Ohio/Amelia
H1GH ScHoot.: two-time all-conferena? selection...teamMVP her senioryear and Best Offensive Player as ajunior...four-year starte1
for AHS. played both as a midfielderald striker ckring her career...played elm socar for the CioomatiUnited sirn third ,-ade...playec
tine years of mity basketball...f>ERsoNAL: Parents:Joe &l.w1...Major: conmunications
Year

GP-GS

Shots

Goals

Assist s

Points

2001
2002

18-18
15-15

20
20

1
0

3
2

5
2

16

GWG

YC-RC

0
0

1-0
0-0

Morehead State University

19

#

E11se
Wahlstrom
Midfielder
5-5, So.
Saline, Mich./Saline
High School: Standout for Arsenalclub team...served as captainfor six years...5aline High was ranked as high as frurth in state
inscoring...named all-region, 2001...eamed all-district as ajunior aoo senior...participated in Michigan Olympic Development program,one year...Personal: Parents: Randy &l.alrie...Major: aiminology
Year

GP-GS

Shots

Goals

Assists

Points

GWG

YC-RC

2002

15-15

15

1

3

5

0

3-0

Stefanl
Workman
Goalkeeper
5-8, Jr.
Poca W. Va./Poca
HIGH ScHooL: named the 2000 West V
irginia Soccer Coaches Goalie ofthe Year...four-time all-state honoree...eaming first-team
accolades aoo second-team honors in 1998 aoo 1999...narned all-county, all-conference, all-section aoo all-region in each of herfour
years at PHS... PERSONAL: Parents:Randy &Oorie...Major:exercise science

OFFENSIVE

Year

GP-GS

Shots

Goals

Assists

Points

GWG

YC-RC

2001
2002

1-0
12-8

0
2

0

0
1

0
3

0
0

0-0
0-0

Year

GP-GS

Minutes

Shots-Saves

ShO

Record

GA-GAA

YC-RC

2001
2002

18-17
6-6

1408:04 337-105 (5.83)
471:45 105-29 (.509)

1
0

2-16
1-5

75-4.79
29-5.34

0-0
0-0

D EFENSIVE
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#4

Er1n Cec1cJJa
Defender, 5-8, Fr.
Cincinnati, Ohio/Mt. Notre Dame High School
High School: four year varsity player...team's Best in Defense recipient three
years...GGCL second-team all-league honoree, 2002...plays for Loveland Chargers
A/Premier club team...2000 State Cup finalist ...Personal: Parents: James &
Jane... Major: Undecided

#lEms

Laura

Midfielder, 5-4, Jr.
Fraziers Bottom, W. Va./Concord College
High School: four year starter, starting every game...captured state title her
freshman year...captain her senior year...ran track four years and ran instate mee1
every year, helping to achieve the state title her freshman year...College: two
year starting defender...earned second-team all conference both years...served a1
team captain in 2002...her team captured the WVIAC conference shampionshif
title in 2002... Personal: Parents: Edwin & Becky...Major: exercise science

#2
Betsy Holbrook

Midfielder, 5-5, Fr.
Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek High School
High School: 2001 teammate of MSU's Jenna Adams.. .regional semifinaliS1
2001...named to all-district team and honorable mention to all-leagu
squad... Personal: Parents: Keith & Teresa... Major: elementary education

#18

Liz Rhodes
Midfielderer, 5-7, Fr.
Midlothian, Va./Clover Hills High School
High School: four year varsity player....team reached state finals i
2003...made it State quarterfinals in 2001 and 2002...selected to the Virgini
ODP, 1997 to 2002....State ODP, 2002...plays for Chesterfield club team, reach1
U-19 State Cup finals, 2003...Personal: Parents: George & Julie...Majo
psychology
18
Morehead State University

#]4
]esslca Shockley

Striker, 5-6, Fr.
Middletown, Ohio/MiddletownHigh School

High School: four year member of the varsity squad...two years on the front
line and final two seasons in the midfield ...scored twice in first high school game
earning team's Hear and Hustle award ...co-captain as asenior...played for Dayton United club team last season, scoring at least one goal in every game...ran
track three years ...basketball two seasons ...named academic all-conference final
three years...member of National Honor Society...Personal: Parents: Glen Jr.
& Debra ...Major: early childhood education

#ll
Tr1sta Stark

Defender, 5-4, Fr.
Cincinnati, Ohio/Roger Bacon High School
High School: two-sport athlete in high school...selected to the GGCL first
team and all-city team, 2002 ...received GGCL second-team honors, 2001...league
champion, regional champion, district champion and state semifinalist.. .received
spirit award and best defense award in basketball...Personal: Parents: Robert & Roselyn...Major: psychology

Seniors
Alison Connley and Christina Moore

2004 Eagle Soccer..
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MSURECORDS
INDIVIDUAL - Single Season
Points
Year Total
1. Christina Moore
2000-02
71
2. Tracy Tenholder
1999-02
55
3. Stephanie Sandlou 1999-00
52
4. Jessica McAnnar
1998-01
26
5. Alilon Connley
2000-02
23
Goals
1. Christina Moore
2. Stephanie Sandlon
3. Tracy T!llholder
4. Jessica lkAMar
5. Alison Coonley
Theresa lwu

Year
2000-02
1999-00
1999-02
1998-01
2000-02
1999

Total
26
21
18
10
8
8

Assists
1. Christina Moore
Tracy Tenholder
3. Stephanie Sandlou
4. Alison Comley

Year
2000-02
1999-02
lm-00
2000-02

Total
19
19
10
76

Shots

Year
1999-02
2000-02
1999-00
2000-02

Total
139
132
110
76

Game Wrong Goals Year
1. Christina Moore
2000-02

Total
4
4
2
2
2

1. Tracy Temolder

2. Christina Moore
3. Stephanie Sandlou
◄. Alison Connley

Stephanie Sandlon
3. Alison Connley
Tracy Tenholder
Theresa lwu

1999-00
2000-02
1999-02
1998-99

Saves

Year
1998-99
1999-01
2001-02
2000-02
2002

1. Jennifer Gordon
2. Holly Beach

3. Stefani Wortman
4. Sariil Clark
5. lellnffer Miller
Goals Against Avg.
1. Holly Beach

2. .lennif!f Gordon
3. Sarah Clart
4. lfflnif!r Miller
5. Stefani Wortman
Minutes Played
1. Jennil!r Gordon
2. Hol~ Beach

3. Stefani Wortman
4. Sarah Clark
5. Jennifer Miller
Shutouts
1. Hof~ Beach

2. Jennifer Gordon
3. Stefani Wortman

Year
1999-01
1998-99
2000-02
2002
2001-02
Year
1998-99
1999-00
2001-02
2000-02
2002
Year
1999-00
1998-99
2001-02

Wins
1. Holy lleadl
2. lenniflr r.nt.
3. llfflnr lionlDn

Year
2000
1999
1991
2001

SlellliW.._

Total
9
4
2
2

Wins
1. Holly Beach

2. Jennifer Gordon
3. Stefani Wortman
4. Sarah Clark

CAREER
Points

Yun
2000-02
1999-02
1999-01

1.0riltiulloort
2. Tracy Tenhlldir
3. Suphanies..leu
4. Jessiglt.-.
5. Ann Connley

1991-0l
2000-02

Goals
1. Cliristiu INrt
2. Sl!pllllieSnllon
l Tracy Tenhlldir
4. JessigltAnnar
5. AlillnCmey
Thema lwu

Yean

Assists
1. Clrislilll INrt

Tncy Tenhlldi,
3. SllpllaieSnhu
4. AlillnC.,
5. .lmaltAnnar
Shots
1. Tncy Weldlr

2. 0iristila 11oort
3. SbplalieSanlln
4. Ann Connlly
5. Tllll!salwa

20

55
52
26
23

Shutouts

Years
1999-00
2. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99
3. Stefani Wortman 2001-02
1. Holly Beach

2000-02
1999-00
1999-02
1991-0l
2000-02
1998-99
Yean
2000-02
1999-02
1999-00
2000-02
1998-01

Total
19
19
10
7
6

Years
1999-02
2000-02

Total
139 Saves-16
132 Jenifer Gordon vs wn;i St, 9/3/98
m Holly Beach vs Eastern Illinois. 9/29/00
76 Minutes-120
50 Holly Beachvs Western Carolina, 9/9/00

2000-02
1998-99
Yean
1999-00
2000-02
2000-02
1998-99
1999-02

Yun

Total
4
4
3
2
2

1999-01
2001-02
2000-02
2002

Total
303
156
134
45
26

Years
1999-01
1991-99
2000-02
2002
2001-02

Total
2.14
325
3.33
3.76
4.93

1998-99

Total
9
6
3
1
Total
3
2
1

GAME
Points-6
Christina Moorevs Lipscomb, 9/6/02
Goals-3
Stephanie Sandloss vs SpaldirJJ. 10/24/00
Christina Moore vs Lipscomb, 9/6/02
Assists-2
lffll1 tied with 2
Shots-9
Christina lh>revsAustin P!ay,10/13/02
Shots Faced-38
Jennifer Gordon vs Wolford, 10/3/98
Goals Allowed-7
.lemiferC.Ordon vs Miami-0!-«>, 10/28/98;
vs ~ i n St., 9/18198;vs Wf911 St, 91319!
Stefani ~itrnan vs Temessee Tech, 10/6/01
vs Furman, 8/31/02

Total
26
21
11
10
I
I

1999-00

Total
303 Game W111ning Goals
156 1.SbpaSnhu
OrillilalNrt
134
45 3. AliaCannlly
TIIIRsa I•
26
Tncyl'ellllold!r
Total
2.14 Sawes
3.25
1. - - lionlDn
3.33 2.
llely lleadl
3.76 3. SlelMiW1n11a1
4.93 4. Snlta.t
5. leMiler lilflr
Total
3209:37 Goals Against Avg.
2058:56
I. """ lleadl
1879:49 2.
!miler 1ion1Dn
757:17 l Snlta.t
406:35 4. 1-iferllilflr
5. SleflliWIRNI
Total
3 Mirutes Played
2 I. Jennihr lionlDn
2. llely lleadl
3. Stefani Wnn11n

Total
71

Years
1999-00
1998-99
2001-02
2000-02

TEAM
Points-25 vs Charleston, 9/15/00
Goals-9 vs Charleston, 9/15/00
Assists-7 vs Charleston. 9/15/00
Shots-41 vs Austin Pu~ 10/13/02
Shots Faced-44 vs Western KentuckJ 9/3
Saves-17 vs Eastern Illinois, 9/29/00
Minutes-120 vs Western Carvlina, 9/8/00
Goals Allowed-10 vs UT-Martin, 10/11/02
Corner Kicks-10 vs Lipscomb, 10/12/01
Fouls-23 vs Lipscorro, 9/6/02
Offsides-12 vs UT-Martin, 10/8/99
Penalty Kicks-1 vs fJVe opponents

Years Total
1998-99 3209:37
1999-01 2058:56
2001-02 1179:49

Morehead State Universit)

MSU RECORDS Continued
SEASON
Games Played-20, 2000
Wins-9, 2000
Wiming Streak-3, 2000
Losing Streak-9, 8/JVOl-9/30/01
Home Wins-&, 2000
Shutouts-3, 2000
Overtime Games-3, 1999
Points-126, 2000
Goals-42, 2000
Assists-42, 2000
Shots-254, 2000
Saves-167, 1998
Minutes-1839:29, 2000
Goals Against Avg.-2.61, 1999
Fouls-234, 2000
Corner Kicks-I)(), 2000
Offsides-38, 1999
Penalty Kicks-2. 1999, 2000

Opponent

Appalachian State
Arkansas-LittleRock
Austin Peay
Belmont
Charleston

01atta100ga
Converse

INDIVIDUAL ~ Single Season

-

Total
75
1998
70
46
2000
39
2002
28

Goals Allowed
1. StefaniWO!bal
2. Jemifer Gordan
3. Jemifer Gordan
4. Holly Beach
5. Stefani WOltmat

Year

Shots Faced
1. Jemiler Gordan
2. StefaniWOlknal
3. Holly Beach
4. Jemifw Gordan
5. Stefani WOltmat

Year

Total

1998
2001
2000

4TI

2001

2002

337
323
300
105

INDIVIDUAL - Career
Goals Allowed
1.Jnillrr.nloa
2.SltlllliWIRNI
3. Holy Ilea
4. S..Cln
5. lmicallcAlur

Shots Faced
1.illllillrGlrdll
2. Holly 8-11
lSlllaliW....
4. s.aba.t

5. lmicallrAlla

Year
1998-99

200H2
1999-01
2000-01
1998
Year
1998-99
1999
2001
2000
1999

Series Records
w L T

Total

116
103
49
12
1

Total
711
387

337
3&
3

Davidson
Eastern Illinois
East Tennessee State
Furman
Gardner-Webb
Georgetown (Ky.)
Indiana State
IPFW
IUPUI
Kentucky Wesleyan
Lafayette
Lirt0ln Memorial
Lipscomb
Louisville
lmhall
I.mi-Ohio
Middle Tennessee
Murray State
Northern Kentucky
Northwestern State
Radford
Southeast Missouri
Spalding
Tennessee Tech
Troy State
Union
UT-Chattanooga
UT-Martin
Western Ca-olina
Western lllimis
Western Kentucky
Wofford
Wright State
Y01J19Stown State

1
2

4

0
0
2

0
2
1

0
1
0
1
0
1

2
0
1
5
0
1
1

1

0

1
0
0
0
0
0
1

1
1

First
Game
1998

1
1

21

2000
2002

1998

1999

2000

2002

2001
1998
1998

0

2

0
0
1

4
2
1

3

1
1
1
1

2002

2002
2002
2001
1998
2001
2001
2000
1999
2000
1998
2002
2002

2001
1999
1999

1

2

2000

2002

0
0
0

2
1
1

1999
1999
2002

0

2

1

0

0
1

6

0
0

3
0
1

1998
1998
2002
1998
2000
1998
2000
2001
1998
1998
2000
2001

0

1

2002

2002

0

1
5

1998
1998
1998

2002

0
0
1

0

0
1
1

0

2003 opponents bold
NOTE: Series rmd sira pla'jirYJ at Division I level
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1999
2002

2000
1998
1998
1998
2002
2002
2000
1998
2000
2001
1998
1998
2000
1998
2001
1999
1998
1998
1998

0

Last
Game
2002

2002

2000
2002

2000
2002
1999
2002

2000
2001
1998
1999

2002 Statistics & Results
NO

GP

PLAYER

16
17
5
7
14
22
4
00
10
15
20
6
12
8
11
3
1
0

A PTS

G

SH

SH%

0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0-0
0-1
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

.132
.213

102
156

.611
.544

2
12

0-1
3-4

Jemifer Miller

4
4
3
1
3
1
1
1
0
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

18
14
7
5
5
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

MSUTotals
OPP Totals

15
15

22
61

22
47

66
169

167
287

GP

-GOAL AVERAGEMINUTES GA AVG

sv

GOALTENDERS
NO PLAYER

1 non
0 Jem~erMiller
00 Stefani Work/nan
MSU Totals
OPP Totals

Opponent

at Charleston
at Lipscomb
at Western Kentucky
Radford
at Wight State
Tennessee Tech*
t.\rray State*
Lllisville
at UT-M.rtin *
at Austin Peay*
SoutheastMisscxri
at Eastern Illinois*
at Appalachian State
at East Tennessee State

-SAVESPCT

w

8
8
6

497:37
406:35
471:45

16
17
28

2.89
3.76
5.34

32
26
29

.667
.605
.509

1
0
1

L
1
6
5

15
15

1375:57
1375:57

61
22

3.99
1.44

95
80

.609
.784

2
12

12
2

Results

# Firman

GW PK-ATT

.622
6.88
.667
.818
.467
.571
.167
.500
.333
.700
.000
.000
.333
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

7
5
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SarctiCln

SOG%

23
22
12
9
7
8
1
1
1
14
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
0

15
14
15
12
15
15
12
12
7
15
15
15
14
15
1
1
8
8

Trcq Tenholder
CITistina fh'e
Alison Connley
Heidi Oickten
Elise Wahlstrom
Jenna Adams
Heather Lueke
Stefanie Workman
Brittney f.ook
Megan Guinan
CaseyMowely
Sarah Graff
Lauren Settm
Megan Collins
Mandy Hayes
lvyOddis

SOG

.189
.156
.111
.182
.067
.071
.167
.500
.333
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

37
32
18
11
15
14
6
2
3
20
1
1
6
1
0
0
0
0

Attend
235
147
175
287
75
106
140
105
130
113
113
103
108
86
127

T
1
0
0

SHO

0.0
0.0
0.0
0
4

Team Stats
Results

L 0-7
L 2-4
w 5-2
L 3-9
L 1-6
L 0-3
L 1-4
OT -L 1-2
L 0-3
L 3-10
2OT - T 1-1
L 1-3
L 1-4
L 0-2
w 3-1

Goals
Shot/Attemps
Scored Average
Shot %
Shot on goal-alt.
SOG %
Shot/Game
~

fools
Comer Kicks
Offsides
Penalty Kicks

MSU

OPP

22-167
1.44
.132
102-167
.611
22
22
201
31
10
0-1

61-287
3.99
.213
156-287
.544
19.1
47
156
67
105
3-4

• O'ICGames; #Sletp Inn Classic, Charleston, S.C.
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Morehead State Universit)

Jim Wells, Compliance and Educational Services Director
Jim Wells, whose more than two decades of involvement with Morehead State
University athletics range from serving as an undergraduate student manager of the
Eagle baseball squad to serving as sports information director to coaching the Eagle
softball team, is MSU's Compliance and Educational Services Director. He spent six
years as Compliance Coordinator and five years as Academic/Athletic Counselor.
Wells retired from full-time status on August 31, 2000 and is now serving on a parttime basis.
Wells has alsoserved MSU as a publications assistant. Among his assignments was
managing editor of MSU's alumni periodical, the Morehead STATEment. Atwo-time graduate of MSU, Wells is
in charge of monitoring the University'scompliance with NCAA and Ohio Valley Conference rules and legislation
as well as the academic progress of Eagle athletes.
An avid goijer and former manager of the University golf course, Wells is a lffe-long resident of Morehead.

Academic AII-OVC honors were awarded to three MSU Soccer
Eagles. Receiving awards from Jim Wells, f.on1)1ine &EIWtiooal Services Director, are (top to bottom): Megan Suinan,
Heather Lueke and Stefani Workman.

♦
Z004 Eagle Soccer..
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The purpose of the
"Choices for a New
Millennium" program
is to in volve the
student and
communi ty population
in alcohol education
and awareness through
the leadership of
students and srudentathletes, ul timately
reducing substance
abuse on our campus.

The Ohio Valley Conference
Gener.ii. lhe Olio Valley Cooferera is tommitllll ID !SLlblilhr',j !fl(lrtlnWI·
ship and dMloping ~lthy fflVironments fOf competition. This conlerera wants
10 lead the way in abolishing the notion that it is desirable 10 ueate a "hostile"
envircnnenc fOf ittermllegiale athletic contests. Instead, we wiU !lri'lt 10 aeale
"hospitable" enwcnnencs. We beliM that part of the role of ecwlion through
sports is to Wdl cu JOOlh and our communities IO IOflUt U1emldv!! with
ipornmanship aoo respect fOf OJlllOOlllts.
In an !lfott to adiM tlm goal, the Cooferera has dMlop!d this stalemeril
whid1 outlites the !Jjl!dalions ol the rarious !1CJ1411 aod itdiviGla~ mociated
with cu interaillegiate athfttics P'OJam.
Adniristration. It is irmnbent l4JOO institutional ministratoo to aeate
an lllYironment ol hospitalityfOf vi~ting teams, particularly fDf those iooividuals
at Corlerera institutms. OVC adrnimtratoo mll!I dMlop the attitude that the
trealmffll ol avi~ting team aoo its fans will be in the same mamr that they would
want their teams to be treatt'd.
The athletics dir!C!Of at the host institution m1.11t !rl!ll'e that he Of she. Of
someone !ht desiJlated as game manager, app-oaches the coadl ol the opposing
team at aljllltaler Mil it order to wekome that coach to the institution, fl'owiled
an opport111ity fOf the coadl to 3illress aoo tonCffllS, itd'itale the location ofthe
game manager in the artna Of stadi11n and identify IIQl'ity penomel to emure
that the ~ling team is fl'Olecllll from abuse from the home aowd and that
IIQl'ity is in very tlolt fJ'oximity to the visiting team's bench. Eacl1 ilstitution
must arrange its seating at ljl!da!Of Milli so as to empha~zt lf)OrtlmallShip and
minimizt the harassment of the visiting team aoo its fans.
The athldics lir!C!Of must !rl!ll'e that those who are~ by the University treat t h e ~ with fairness and respect. fOf example. pu,lit alltess
anoourall must be required to illlllOlm the contest in an Mmanded mamer
with equal excitement fOf both teams. The institution's chiefexecuti'lt olficer and
athldics cw!Clcr should r~ew periodical~ with other a!Netics department stan
mermers. coaches. stlllent-athletes aoo spirit !1CJ1411 (dmleadm and bands)
precise~ what is acaptable cooruct, as st! fotth in this doam!nt.
Coaches. Coaches ha1t the Jeatest amo111t of inllll!IU O\<!f whether the
young people in their pro,ams are 1a1q11 and follow the h91 principles of
iporumanship. The OVC has been benefited by toathes who havt risked lo!ing a
contest by remo¥ing student-athletes who havt demonstrated liirespect ler the
opponents. This cistipline measure educates that indivirual and his Of her teammates about the impottanct ol ipornmanship _. partitipalm and winning. This
type ol attitude and auage mll!I be acbpted by all OVC toadies. Mninistratoo
and coaches must pay special attentm to their student-athletes' behavior and
continual~ emphasize the need IDf sportsmanship and respect. Such education
is needed ID C0111teratt the constant messages l!Ctiwd by cu young people lrom
many prol!ssional athletes and others who demonstrate aladl ol respect fOf opponents. This Corlerera and its coaches are committed to teadl messages that are
appropriate about sportirnanship.
Coaches also havt the ab,lity to innuence the behavior ol their fans. OVC toathes
must take every oppor1111ity when aolressing the llllllia. booster !1CJ1411 er other
public fonms to express the desire fDf fans to support their team at home contests,
but not to abuse the vi~ting team. Coaches and administratoo should stress that
the participants in cu athletics contests are yooog people who do not deseM to
be mistreated by a hostile aowd.
Student-Athletes. Respect fOf the game in which the student-athlete participates also demands respect for the opponent. Student athletes at OVC
institutions are expected lo treat opponents with iportsmanship. There can be
no tolerance for Llll1titg and baiting of awor,ents. O¥t llOOlnl-athletes must
IIUllland that they are perhaps the most visible representatives ol their institutioos. Also, their behavior is observed and emulated by many who art younger.
OVC studint-athletes must honor the responsibifities that a<a>mpany
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the privilege ol r!fJ'esenling our sdloob by behaving with dqiity and class on ill
off the field
Spirit Groups. Likeour student-athletes, thelt gr0t4)1 are vi~ble represe
tatives ol our IIMnities. As such. we place high e.q,ecutions on them fOf dece
behavior. Omtweo. bands and other spirit !1CJ1411 are admitted to contests
the pleast.re ol cu institutions to ~pott tlH teams and assist in aeatitg a h
atmosphirt They are not admitted in order to di1n411Of confront the oppone111 ~
!WI behaviOf will not be tolerated. Their fott11 must be toward !llCOll'agemtnl
their team and respect for the opposing team.
Olfteials. Olfltia~ who are ~!P)ed Cooference contests must enlOfct t
rules regarling ipornmanship, without tolerance fer abuse. The on~ warning
participants and coadl!S regarding sportsmanship should come at the beginni
ol the contest. Ola the contest begins. penalties ( ~ ). not wamir
must be assessed for violations ol 111sportirnanlib IOflUt. Similar to the ba2b
policy of ejecting coaches fDf arguing balb and strikes. the Cooferera will r~
that off1tial1tject any coadl who protests ooipommanlike tonrutt calls. provid
!ld1 ejection is permmible to the rules ol that spcrt
Ead1 official assiJ1ed by the OVC will be fl'ovided a card with the followi
statement which must be read to the captains and coadl!S ol every contest fl'ial
the begiming ol the game: "The OVC requiresoff1tiab to edOfct all rules regardi
111sportirnanli1 IOflUt by coadles and playn lhere wiU not be any tolera1
IDf negativt statemeru er actions betwe!n opposing player1, especial~ tam~
and baiting. If !WI comments are heard. a penalty will be assessed immediat1
If any coach protests an unipornmanlike penalty, he Of she will be ejected IDf '
contest. We havt been instructed not to issue warnings cmng the contests. I·
stron;y supsted that you l?lllind ycu participants ol this policJ." Olfltiab ,
do mt follow this polity will be subj!Cl to IU!p!f'llion.
Conmssioner:The comm~oner is expected toenfOllt the unipornmanl
IOflUt rules ol the game and the Cooference. He Of she is authorized to asi
penalties fOf infl'oper behavior that is not detected er fl'operly alltessed cu
the tontest. lnst~utions aoo their perlOOOIIare expected ID ful~ cooperate with
Of her ettott ID investigate possible improper behavior.
In the 1not1111ate event that an altercatm ocan iuing a contest all ir
Yiruab who are on the berd1 are expected to remain !her?. It is italnbent Ill
the head coadl to erme that this ocan. The conmissioner is directed to susp
automatically the head coach of a team whose belth personrtl enter the fiek
ccut ol playtuing an altercation, regardless of whether those indivnlals bea
involved it the altercation.
Fans. The Corlerera hopes and believes that the establishment ol the p
ciples outlined in this document will aeate a wholesome atm0lf)here that
attract more fillll to cu events. The fans attending cu games must be remindec
the poolic ado-ess arnum ol the expectations ol iportsmanship and respect
both opponents.
We expect that all fans will act in an appropriate manner, and respect
opposition and the offltials. We understand that ocalional~ there are indiYidr
who attend games and abuse the oppositm and officials. nw iroviruals ma
dismissed from athletic events.
Concluding Statement. The Conference believes that the ettort to mttt
expectations outlined in this document will increase the attratti'ltness at
athldit Milli by aeatitg a healthy envirom,ent for cu c:ompetitm.

Morehead State Universit•

Athletic Facilities
Morehead State has at its disposal modern and well-equipped facilities for the use of its athletic teams. Included
1ong these areJayne Stadium, theAcademic-AthleticCenter, the George A.Sadler Tennis Courts, John "Sonny"Allen
1ld, Wetherby Gymnasium and the University Field (softball), to name afew. Among the facilities used for purposes
~er than competition is the Phil Simms Weight Training Facility, a building dedicated by the former Morehead State
d New York Giants football star, which allows MSU student-athletes every opportunity to enhance their strength
dconditioning. In addition, there is a spacious athletic training facility in Jayne Stadium complete with all of the
;ources needed to enhance the training of MSU student-athletes and allowing them to rehabilitate and recover from
uries quickly and safely.

Athletic Training
One of the major support services offered to the athletes at Morehead State is the main athletic training
center located at Jayne Stadium. This facility provides
a wide range of options for the treatment and rehabilitation of sports injuries. It contains four whirlpools,
four electric stimulators, two ultrasound units and nine
treatment tables, along with a wide range of exercise
and rehabilitation equipment.
Morehead Statealso staffs two remote athletic training rooms located at the AAC and Wetherby Gym. The
athletic training staff includes the head athletic trainer
ihard Fletcher, A.T., C.; assistant athletic trainer JameyCarver, A.T., C.; and graduate assistant athletic trainers,
ra Larson, A.T., C.; Jennifer Miller, A.T., C., and B.J. Geasa. In addition, nine students provide ancillary support.
her vitally important members of the medical staff include, orthopedic surgeons Tom Fossett MD, Pat SereyMD,
nRollins MD, and Anup Challa MD; team dentist, Jim Bendixen DMD, and team optometrist, Thomas McHugh OD.
e athletic training staff also utilizes the University health clinic located on campus at Allie Young Hall. The
1iversity Clinic staffs four Certified Physicians Assistants and contracts with a local clinic to provide coverage
ring the afternoon by Family PracticePhysicians. In addition, Saint Claire Regional Medical Center, located in
,rehead, is a full-spectrum medical service provider.

Jayne Stadium

rhe 2003 Eagle Soccer team will host the majority of their home games at
Jayne Stadium.
W04 Eagle Soccer..
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OVC Sportsmanship Statement
Genenl. The Olio Valley Conler111Ct isamnitled to establilhing sporurnaoship and~ healthy envinnneru lor canpeciticn This conleu waril
to lead the way in abolishing the notion that it is desirable to aeate a "hostile"
environment lor intercollegiate athletic contests. Instead, we will strive to aeate
"hospitable" environments. We beliM that part ol the role ol etilcation t1m91
iports is to ttMII our youth and our a,nvnooities to c:onut themselves with
sportsmanship and respect lor oppooents.
In an effort to achieve thil goal, the Confereru has dMloped this statement
which outlines the expectations ol the various , ~ and indivwals allOCiated
with our inlera>lleljiatt athle\ics pro,am.
Administration. It is i1C1Jf111Jent ~ institutional administrators to aeate
an envirllMl!llt ol hospitality lor visiting teams, particularly lor tlw indiviruals
at Confer111Ct institwons. OYC miniltrators mull dMlop the attitude that the
treatment ol a visiting team afll its lans will be in the same mamer that theywoukl
want their teams to be treated.
The athletics director at the host institution must emure that he or she, or
someone else desi!,lated as ga,re manager, awoaches the coach ol the opposing team
at a spectator Mf1t in order to welconle that coach to the instit~ion. provided an
opportooity for the coach to actlress and comrns, indicate the location ol the game
manager in the arena or stadilrn and identtty security peoonoel to ensure that the
vi~ting team is protected from abuse from the home aowd and that l!Cll'ity is in
wry dose proximity to the vis~ing team's bench. Each ilstitution must arrange its
seating at spectator Mnll so as to ernphasiie sporllmanship and minimiie the
harassment ol the visiting team and its lans.
The athletics dil!Clor must ensure that tlw who •e employed by the Univer~ty
treat the opponents with lairness and respect. ror ~le. l)lblic a<kress aonotrllffl mull be ~ lD announce the contest in an Mm!nded manner with
equal excitement lor both lfallll. The institution's chief exemive officer and athletics
drector should review periodical~ with other athletics departnm stall members,
coaches. student-athletes and spirit , ~ (cheerleadeo and bands) precisely
what is acaptable c:onut, as set forth in this OOCtJnent.
Coaches. Coaches have the featest amooot ol innuence Offl' whether the
JOll19 people in their proipms are tatJ!11t and lollow the hig1 principles ol sportsmanship. The 1M: has heel benefited by coaches who have rilled losing a contest
by removing stooent-athletes who have demonstrated disrespect for the opponents.
This discipline measure educates that indiviooal and his or her teammates about the
importanct ol sportsmanship Offl' par1icipation and winning. This type of auitude
and mnge IIIJlt be acqited by all OVC ooaches. Aoniniltrators and coaches mull
pay special attertion to their ll\Jdent-athletes' behavior and cont1111al~ emphasiie
the need lor sportsmanship and respect. Such eru:ation is needed towooteract the
constil't messages reaived by our JOll19 people from many professional athletes and
others who demonstrate a ladt ol respect for opponerll. This Confer111Ct and its
coaches m committed to teach messages that ii'! woimte aim sporurnanship.
Coaches also have the ability to innuence the behavior ol their fans. OYt coaches
mull take MfJ opportunity when addressing the media. booster JOI.Ill or other
p!blic Ion.ms to express the desire for lans to lLWOf1 their ttam at home contests,
but 11111 to abuse the visiting team. Coaches and ministnlor'l lhwd stress that the
participants in 011" athletics COll(ests are JOll19 people who do not deser'lf to be
mistreated by a hostile aowd.
Student-Athletes. Respect for the game in wfidl thestlllent-athlele participates also demallds mpect for the opponent Student athletes at OVC illtitutioos aJ? expected to treat opponents with iportsmanship. lhere can be no
tolerana for taurting and baiting of oppooents. OVC student-athletes mlllt understand that they aJ? patlaps the most visl'ble representatives ol thei' institutions.
Also, their behavior is observed and emulated by many who •e yoooger. OVC
student-athletes mull honor the responsibilities that aca,mpany the privilege of
representing 011" schools by behaving with di!Jlity and cla11 on and ofl the field.

Spirit Groups. like our studert-athletes, these , ~ are visible represent
lives ol our Ullfflties. As llld1, we place hiji expectations on them for dece
behavior. Cheerleaden, bands and other spirit , ~ ii'! milted to contests
the pleaue ol our institutions tosupport their teams and mist in aeating ah
a ~ t They m 11111 milted in Older to~ or corlront the 0A)Olltlll ai
lUdl behavior win not be tolerated. Their fOCIII must be toward enaitngernenl
their ttam and respect for the opposing team.
Officials. OlfKiab who are assigned Conlerem contests mull enlorce t
rules regarding sportsmanship, witllod tolerana lor alee. The only warning
participaril and coaches regarcing sporurnanship should come at the beginni
ol the contest. !m the COll(est begins, penalties (~ ). not warnir
must be assessed for violations of unsportsmanlike c:onut.Similar to the baseb
policy ol ejecting coaches for arguing balb and strim, the Confer111Ct will reqti
that olflciab eject any coach who protests ~
ike aniJC1calls. provicf
lUdl ejection is permiuible to the rules ol that sport.
Each official anig1ed by the OVCwill be provided a card with the lollowi
statement which lllllt be read to the captains and coaches ol MfJ contest pr,
to the begimfng of the game: "The OVC requires officials to enforce all ru
regarding ooiportsmariike condu:t by coaches and playerl. There will 11111 be a
tolerance for negative statements or actions between opposing playeo, especia
taooting and baiting. II lUCh comments are heard, a penalty will be illl!ll
irrrneciatefy. II any coach protests an l.llljl0rtll11aike penalty, he or she will
ejected lor the COll(est. We hail! been instructed 1111110 issue warnings during I
contests. It is strtr91111J!1!5tedthat yoorernind JOl'participnsolthispolil
Olfic:iab who do not follow this policy will be sooject to llllp!lllion.
Con-nissioner. lhe commissioner is !lfleded to IJlforce the unsportsm;
like anilCt rules of the game and the Conference. He or !he is allhorized tom
penalties for improper behavior that~ not det!lted or proper~ aalressed dur
the contest. lnstit~ions and ther perlOlll!I are expected to lully cooperate•
his or her eff0r1 to investigate possible improper behavior.
In the unfortunatt !'l!l'lt that an altercation own cuing a contest, all ia
vi~ls who are on the bench are expected to J?main there. It is incumbent Uf
the head coach toensure that this occurt The cornm~ is directed to llllfl'
automaticaDy the head coach ol a team wfw bench perlOlftf enter the fiek
wurt olplay cl.ring an altercation, regarcless ol whether those indmduab Ilea
involved in the altercation.
Fans. The Conference hopes and beli!'l!l that the establishment of the pt
ciples Olflined in this downent will aeate a whole!ome atrnll!pl!re that ,
attract more fans lD our !'l!l'lll. Thefansanending our games mull be rernindel
the public a<kress anmoocer ol the expectations ol sportsmanship and resi
for both opponents.
We expect that all fans will act in an appro,iate mnier, and respect
oppasition and the officials. We ll1derltand that occasional~ then aJ? indivici
who attend games and abuse the oppasition and officials. Those indivi~b,
be dismissed from athletic events.
Concluding Statement. The ConferlflCt believes that the eff0r1 to meet
expectations outlined in this doarnent will increase the attractiveness at
athletic events by aeating a healthy envirorment for our a,mpetition.
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Morehead State Universit

irFriends:
Yocehead State University is convnitted to upholding the highest integrity within all procedlres and practices of the athletic departlt. We are pleased to publish this note as a reference to u~nding often confusing NCAA re~lations.

The NCAA defines "representatives of athletic interests" as alumni, friends and boosters ofthe University. All member institutions are
Iaccountable for their representatives' actions. One violation couldjeopardize the eligibility of any or all Eagle Athletic programs.
As a general rule, anyone who has financially supported Eagle Athletics, been a member of any booster organization, or who has
ported Eagle Athletics is considered a"representative" of Eagle Athletics. If arr,one has ~ions regarding these types of relationships,
1se contact Brian Hutchinson, Associate Athletic Director {606) 783-2088.
Prospective student-athletes can be defined as astudent who has started classes in the ninth grade or any younger student-athlete who
received a benefit from the institution. These indiviruals may onfy be recruited by MStl coaches who have passed the NCM Rtauiting
esExaminJtion. 'Mlile "representatives"of Eagle Athletics may speak to any of these indiviruals via telephone or inperson. a recruiting
1rt must not be made. Also, no student-athlete or prospective student-athlete may receive any extra benefit outside of the support
vided by the institution. For any (1Je5tions regarding this description, please contact Jim Wells, Compliance and Educational Servim
ector (606) 783-5136.
These are certainfy not all the r~lations any "represertative"of Eagle Athletics rll.lSl rerneniler. Htwever, they provide a~ <QJine
he types of things that could endanger the eligibility of any MSU Athletics program. Again, feel free to contact us if you have any
stions. Thanks again for your support of Morehead State Athletics.
:erefy,
~- J#;.• e, O>

Brian Hutchinson
Associate Director of Athleitcs

Wells
npliance and Ecklcational Services Director

Morehead State University Intercollegiate Athletics Mission Statement
Morehead State University believes that Intercollegiate Athletics is an integral part of the University and that a broad-based intercol:te athletics program encourages student participation and involvement in the total life of the University. In addition, irtercollegiate
tic programs ~cl'f apositive role by supporting the atcK!ernic and pmlic service ~ of the llmffiity.

ach athletics program shall be conducted in a manner that protects the physical. mental, emotional, and social welfare of each
!dent-athlete.
ach student-athlete, through academic counseling and individual assistance, shall be encouraged toward completion of degree
~irements and grmtion.
ach athletics progran shall adhere to the principles of fair play and amateur ~ as defined by the National Collegiate Allietic
iOCiation and the Ohio Valley Conference.
ach athletics program shall be administered at the hitieSt level that the University'sresru-ces will alll7!V so that each student-athlete
IIhave the opportunity to compete to the fullest extent of his or her ability.

he athletics programs at Jhehead State University shall make every effort to educate alll serve the student-athletes ofthe University's
imary service area and their respective educational institutions.

he athletics program will actommodate student's interests and abilities in a manner that is nondiscriminatory to both sexes alll
ISO!lable with the University's resources.
he athletics program shall adhere to the University's Affirmative Action Plan promoting equal opportunity for all employees and
ideots, as well as applicants for employment and student participation.
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MSU Sports Information
Randy Stacy
Sports Information Director

Brad Laux, Assistant
Sports Information Director

Stacy begins tis 17th year as sports
infonnation director after serving 16
months in the MSU Development
Office.
Stacy, a19TT !1aruate ofthehead
Stae Uriversity,is the former mat
sports information director at the
University of Kentucky. While at UK.
Sta;y~ responsi>1efor all m!dia all
public relations for the men's basketball program as well as press
row operations.
Stacy served as men'ssports information director at MSU for a
brieftime in 19TT before as51111ing afull-time position at Temessee
Tech.
The native of Carr Creek, Ky., and graduateof Carr Creek High
School (now Knott County Central), also served as a graduate
assistant inthe Office of Public Information and was anews and
sports reporter at WMKY radio while at MSU.
Stacy is a member ofCollege Sports Inforrnation Directors of
America (CoSIDA), the Morehead Optimist Club and Elliottville
Baptist Dud1. He is married to the former .lentta Caudill. They
have two sons, Brad and Jared.

Laux is in his sixth year as MS
assistantsportsff'lformmldirector.
Prior to arriving at MSU, Laux. a
tive of Sprinfield,Va., spert three 'f'.
as agraduateassistn at Tetl'leffl,
three years as an intern at George I
son.
He received his master's from U
sports administration in 1998. He;
worked at UNC Greensboro, where he graduatedin 1992 wil
bachelor's degree inpublic relations, and for the U.S. Taekwo1
Union at the U.S.Olympic Training Center inColoriKlo Springs, Ci

raoo.
Among hisexperiences include serving in SID capacities at
1994 World Cup and the 1996 O~mpic Games. Laux married
fonner Ginny Johnson. They reside in Morehead, Ky.

Brenda Fankell
SID Secretary Specialist
Brenda is in her 18th year as secretary in the sports infonnationoffice
and assists with all facets of the
depatnm's operations.
She previous~ spent fiveyears as
secretay to former MSU athletic director G.E. ''Sonny" than.
Fmll has fiu children, Mel~ Bill,
J.R. and Rick and four grandchildren,
Jonathan. JosilJa, Jae~. and ~hley.
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Sept.

Opponent
University of Charleston
(Exhibition)
at Belmont (Exhibition)
Wright State
Georgetown College
Appalachian State

Sf!Pt. 7

altl~

sJ_pt. 12
. 14
6

7:00p.m.
:tJ!? p.m.
7:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.
:00 p.
:00 a.
:00 p.
·00 p.

uW, Valley State @ hawaii
at Hawaii
Virginia Military Institute
Western Kentucky
Eastern Illinois*
Southeast Misso ri Sta e*
at Tennessee Tecjl*
at Austin Peay l,
Samford*
nnessee-Martin*
ray State*
ournament First Round
rnament Semifinals
rnament Finals

2.
4:

3:0

5:0
2:0
t

3:0

